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By Kathy Palen

WASHINGI'<N (BP}-During a flurry of end-of-the-session votes, the U.S. Senate Oct. 15
confirmed the nanination of Frank Shakespeare Jr. as new U.S. ambassador to the Holy See.
The Oct. 15 action came despi te protests fran a number of religious and church-state
organizations, incll¥iing the Baptist Joint Ccmni.ttee on Public Affairs.
In a letter to Renate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole, the Baptist Joint Carmittee asked the
Senate to delay its oonfirmation vote until the U.S. Sut,reme Court decides whether to review a
pending case,
That case, lImerican Baptist Churches in the U.S.A. v , Reagan, would test the legality of
such a diplonatic aPflOintment to .the Holy see, also known as the vatican. The Baptist Joint
Canmittee has filed a friend-of-the-o::>urt Irief urging the high court to review the case.
In the Dole letter, Oliver S. Tb:mas, Baptist JointCamnittee general counsel , wrote,
"Because the oourt has oot yet ruled on the petition for review in this case, we urge you to
postpone this imp:>rtant vote until after the November recess. Baptists throughout the nation
would be grateful for your delaying this vote until the cour t has reached its decision."
The joint cxmnittee's oppoai trion to a U.S. ambiissaoor to the Holy See is based on its stance
the First Amendment demands governnent iIlplrtiality t~ard various faiths an~ such an app::>intment
confers upon the Ronan Catholic Church a status oot enjoyed by any other religious group.
Shakespeare, who currently is tr.s, ClllbassaOOr to Portugal, will replace Willian A. Wilson,
who resigned the Vatican post May 19. President Reagan's apPointment of Wilson in January 1984
ended a 1l7-year period during which the united States was forbidden by Congress to establish
formal diplonatic ties with the Holy See. When the Senate repealed the 1867 ban in Novemter
1983, it cleared the way for re-establishnent of such ties.
Dozens of religious bodi.es and individual taxpayers challenged the Wilson appointment in a
suit filed by Americans United for Separation of Church and State in the. U.s. District Court for
Eastern pennsylvania. That panel, however # ruled in May 1985 that plaintiffs had no legal
standing to bring the suit. Even if standiBJ had been granted, the panel irrlicated the
plaintiffs would have lost because the Constitution confers on the :£resident the autiDrity to
conduct foreign policy, inclu::1ing the aRX>intrnent of anbassaOOrs.
Last March, a three-judge panel of the 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals in PhiladelIi'lia affirmed
the lower ruling. In making a final appeal to the nation's high court, the plaintiffs agreed
their chances would be better if Americans United were not the lead petiti,oner. Thus; the case
was re-fashioned as American. Baptist Churches in the U.S.A. v , Reagan.
.
During his oonfirrnation hearing-which was held three days fol1~ing annoU1'lce:nent of his
nanination and attended by only two manbers of the Senate Foreign Relations CcmnitteeShakespeare, a Catholic, was asked whether the U.S. ambassador srould relate to the Vatican on a
political or religious basis.
"I have nothing to do in rep.-esenting the uni ted States where the p:>pe is the leader. of the
Catrolic Church but, rather, as the chief executive officer of the Holy See," Shakespeare said.
"I tis my very strong view, both my personal view and my profesai.onal assigranent, as I see it, to
represent, in the Vatican not the United States' catbol.Ics, of wOOm I happen to be one, but the
secular society of the United States, the cpverrment and the people of the United States to the
Holy See."
--30-
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By eraig Bird

RICHM:ND, va, (BP)-"Foreign missions is the botton line of. everything else- that exists in
the southern Baptist Convention," SBC President Adrian Rogers told Foreign Mission Board trustees
Oct. 15.
"

Describing himself as "thrilled and excited" by what be had seen during a Monday to
Wednesday visit to the board, Rogers challenged the trustees and the staff to renain faithful to
their God-given cc:mmand to tell the world that Jesus Christ is the only way to salvation.
"I don't know hoW he found the time in his schedule to spend three days with us, but we are
grateful he did," said Robert· Smith, chairman of the board's trustees.
Rogers, elected president of the Southern Baptist COI'M'mtion last June, is pastor of the
-

17 ,ODD-member Bellevue Baptist Church in ME!fIIJ:i1i~, 'renn.

In addition to delivering the closing address at the b:lard meeting, Rogers attended a Monday
night service recognizing 67 retiring missionaries, a Tuesday night appodntmerrt service for 37
new missionar ies, sat in on carmi ttee meetings and held a. tress oonference while he waS in
Richmond.
"What I have seen is so exeiting it is almost; electrifying what God is doing," he told
He" urged local churches to bea:1ne aware of the needs and cx::mplimented the board "for
giving people concrete oR;lOrtunities to get involved (thrOQJh sborb-term, volunteer projects).

reporters,

"When you tell people we n~ a school teacher here,
over here--then saneone can say 'yes, I can do that. ,,,

all

evangelist there and a bricklayer

Most of the questions during the press conference, however, dealt with the strife in the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Rogers said he was "rroderately optimistic" al:cut the trospects for peace. "I feel a
willingness to talk about issues, we are hearing Less of rontrove~sy and when fires do flare up,
they seem to go out more quickly."
Repeating his belief that "90 to 95 percent of us (Soothern Baptists) are t::rothers under the
skin" and share canrron beliefs about; the Bible, Rogers di.savowed any attempt to "force anyone
into a straitjacket" and )X'anised to fight for anyone's ri<ltt to believe whatever he wants,' "even
if it's that you have. to believe the moon is made of green cheese or you have to be baptized
upside down in oil" to be saved,
HOt"lever, he stressed, people who work in Southern Baptist agencies "ought to believe what
the majority of the people who pay their salary believe."
AIrong beliefs he said he feels are not acceptable to -the vast p:ep::mderance" of southern
Baptists are refusal to accept Adam and Eve as real people wtx> were the ancestors of all mankind:
to say that sane of the miracles of Jesus did not really haRlen rot are simply parables: to
disavow that Peter wrote the New Testament books of First~er. and serond Peter or to say that
David did not write the Psalms: and that the devil is rot a real person.

"Obviously the Bible is literature and it oontains poetry and sym1:x)lism," he said. "I (bn't
know of anyone who is contending for wooden literalism of the Scriptures-rot just because the
Bible speaks of sanething symbolically, that <:besn't mean it ian't literal."
The description of Satan as a "great red dragon with mltiple heads" is symbolic, Rogers
explained. "That doesn't mean he is literally a. dragon--l:nt is does mean he is a literal,
personal devil, not just sane spirit of evil.
"I think 99.44 percent of Southern Baptists believe there is a personal devil-IOC>St of us
have done business with him."
-nore--
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Rogers said he hasn't tmught much al:out 00w far 00wn the organizational charts of SBC
agencies such uniformity of theological post Hens sl'nuld go, bIt roted it definitely should
include "the opinion makers, the leaders, primarily th:>se woo teach our students."
He said once a "safety net" was in p::>sition as to the' place and reliability of the
SCriptures, "then we can be free to talk"arout areas where there can be legitimate diversity
such as "Calvinism, hyper-Calvi ni.sm, Armenianism, pre-millennialism and p:>st-millennialism."
A primary goal of his p:esidency is to deJDliticize the annual SOC meeting, "so we can
gather to do business instead of to do battJe." He has not reached a decision about; whether he
will run for re-election when the ronvention meets next June in St. Louis.
"I know if I 00 run, sane people will see that as divisive 1::ut I also know that if it is
perceived that I was intimidated into not running, sane would think that was divisive too," he
said.

-30(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond l::ureau of Baptist Press.
Trustees Hear Dilday Rep:>rt On Year
At southwestern, Elect T'«l To Faculty
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FORI' w)RI'H, Texas (BP) -Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary trustees heard President
Russell Dilday's annual report; on an "outstanding year" and elected two nEM faculty menbers at
their fall meeting Oct. 13-15.

Trustees also a~oved two new chairs, the Fred M. and Edith M. Hale Chair of Prayer and
Spiritual Formation and the Ral};h M~ and Bess Smith Chair of Preaching.
Hale and his late wife, Edith, were bonored last sIX'ing with Southwestern's B.H. Carroll
award. He is the retired chairman of the board of Henderson Clay Products in Henderson, Texas.
Smith is pastor of Hyde Park Baptist Church in Austin, Texas. He was instrumental in
secur ing Sout1"Mestern' s largest cash gift in August, $2.47 million fran the estate of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl McEachern. The Smiths were rerognized at a luncheon during the meeting. Trustee
chairman Drew Gunnells said Smith ~illustrates what it means to be a great Bible-believing,
Bible-teaching preacher."
Trustees voted to award four oouples the B.H. Carroll Fomders Award on Founders' Day, March
12. They are Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Berry of Blytheville, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chavanne of
Housto01 Mr. and Mrs. Jolm W. Cox of Fort Worth; and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Heflin of Little Rock, Ark.
The board also named three roans. One will moor Rex and Katherine Gcx:ld of Dallas. The
Scott L. Tatum Preaching Chapel and Joe Davis Heacock Curriculun Lab will boner a preaching
professor and a former dean of the school of religi6us education.
-nore-
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.Dilday presented the annual report at a dinner oct. 12. He based his ~esentation on
Philippians. 3:14, the theme of Southwestern' a five-year strategic plan, "I press on toward the
goal for the prize of the ufWard call of God in Christ Jesus."
"We want to keep before us the right g:>al," Dilday said, "We are all contribJtors to that
one goal." Dilday listed accxmplisments of the past year. These 1nclooe:
- Ongoing renovation of Scarl:x:>rough Hall, the main classrocm wing for the school of
theology;
-

Prepar ation for construction of a continuing education oonfererice center;

-

Studies on an addition to CCMden Hall, which houses the music sdx:x:>l;

-

Installation of· a canp.1terized energy management system;

-

Progress tCMard raising $50 millim by 1990;

-

Endor.4ment for five of 10 acadenlo chairs needed by 1990;

-

Curriculum revision studies underway in all three schools;

-- Conducting 52 continuing education events;
-

Full academic aa::reditation without notations for the A. Webb Roberts library;

-

Ac.'bption of a strategic plan for Hispanic Seminary;

-

Implementation of the annual church manbership

-

Awarding degrees to 947 students, inclt.rling -51 doctorates.

~rtification for

current students;

Drew J. Gunnells, pastor of spring Hill Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala., was re-elected board
chairman. Wallace Palmer, pastor of First Baptist Church, Leesville, La., was elected vice
chairman. John McNaughton, a layman fran Fort Worth, was re-elected secretary.

-30Trustees Commend Dilday,
Reject Attempt To Silence Hini

By Mark Wingfield
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FORI' WJRJ'H, 'T'exas (Bp) -Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary trustees have voted 19-11
to awove a motion praising seminary President Russell Dilday for restrained and "jlrlicious"
leadership.

The motion of praise was made by Davis Cooper, pastor of University Hills Baptist Church in
Denver, during the trustees' meeting Oct. 15 on the seminary carrtp..ls. in Fort Worth, Texas. It
replaced a motion by Ralp,. Pulley, an attorney and manber of First Baptist Church of Dallas,
which atte:npted to silence Dilday's opinions on controversy within the Southern Baptist
Convention.
Cooper's motion praised Dilday for "the obvious restraint which he has manifested over the
last two years" of the SBC controversy and encouraged him to "continue this jt.XIicious style of
leadership."
Pulley's original motion asked Dilday to "refrain fran writing... criticizing the
leadership of the Southern Baptist Convention" and to "evidence p:>sitive suppor t of convention
leadership and trustees of this iosti tution. "
The motion requested Dilday "refrain fran further public o::mnents orally or in writing that
the issue before the Southern Baptist Convention is p:>litical and not theological."
-nore--
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Furthermore, the motion called for Dilday to refrain fran "any joint seminary presentation
to the (SBC) Peace Camnittee" and to "cease pabl.Ic dnvolvement in any disp.1te in the Southern
Baptist Convention."
.
Dilday and the five other Southern Baptist seninary presidents have pranised to present a
proposal, for peace within the denanination when they meet with· the Peace Camnittee Oct. 20-22 in
Glorieta, N.M. Earlier in the trustee meeting, Pulley expressed concern over Dilday's
par tf.ci.pat.Ion in talks with other seminary presidents and the Peace Camnittee.

.

.

Pulley's motion also would have required involving trustees fran the beginning stages of
discussion
with any prospective faculty member.
.
.
The motion called on administrators to invite the president of the southern Baptist
Convention to speak on campus each year and to allow trustees to approve all speakers for
canmencement exercises, revivals, seminars and other "significant events" on campis ,
Pulley recalled his unsuccessful attempt. in 1<:184 to ask trustees to restrain Dilday fran
addressing convention JX>litics. Even trough trustees did not pass that motion, Pulley said, he
thought Dilday "would feel the tenor of. the trustees' cxmnents" and abide by that.
Instead, Pulley said, Dilday continued to speak and write ag.ainst the fundamentaloonservative movement in the oonvention. Most recently, Pulley said, he had been ooncerned with
Dilday's column in the JulyjAugust 1986 issue of Southwestern NE!\I1S, the saninary's monthly
newsmagazine.
In that issue, Dilday cited a "leadership vacuum" in the Southern Baptist Convention, which
he said institutions like southwestern seminary would fill in the future. The colunn, Dilday
said, was taken fran a 1984 conversation with Billy Graham. Graham had said he believed
religious leadership in the future would cane not fran individuals bJt fran great institutions.
Pulley said he presented his motion to allCM a "healthy discussion" with the president. "I
feel after two years the trustees should make a definitive written statement to the president
regarding currentoonvention matters," Pulley said. "If we oontinue our present oourse, this
seminary will be hur t., and hurt permanently."
Bill Grutbs, a layman and manber of First Baptist Church of Dallas, suppor ted Pulley's
motion. Speaking particularly to the proposed prohibition on Dilday's interaction with other
seninary presidents and the peace camnittee. He sai-d he feared Soutl'Mesternwould 9' on record
s1JI:P)rting Southern, Southeastern and Midwestern Baptist theological seninaries.
.
Cooper, who described himself as a fundamentalist, said, "I an more fundamental than the
fundamentalists, but I am a strong supp:>rter of Russell Dilday." He said the seminary president
had been "very judicious in the way he has resp::mded" to the oontroversy during the past year.
"It is evident he has restrained himself."
No one spoke to the substitute motion, and the vote, cast by hand, was 19-11 in favor of
Cooper's proposal., T\«> of 32 trustees p:esent-Chairrnan Drew Gunnells, pastor of Spring Hill
Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala., and one other--abstained fran voting.
The afternoon before, Dilday had told trustees of. his "personal and deliberate decision this
year not to be involved at a pabl.ic level" in the controversy. "I have turned down every
interview," he said. "I have refused speaking engagenents. I have not addressed the 'conventlon
issue directly in publ Icet.Ions,
"Frankly, that goes against my grain," Dilday said.
institution has been slandered. II

"I've had to bite my tongue when this

Later, trustees voted unanimously to "affirm our supp:>rt for the elected leaders of the'
Southern Baptist Convention and the Peace Camnittee. II

-rore--
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After the vote on Cooper's motion, trustees who identified themselves with roth factions in
the convention praised Dilday. Sane said t~t altfiough they had voted against .the substitute
motion, they were not voting against Dilday. Others expressed frustration because they felt
discussion on the original motion had been cut off prematurely.
"I'm for Russell Dilday," saidJimny Draper, former SBC president and pastor of First
Baptist Church of Euless, Texas, who voted against the motion. He explained the substitute
motion put him in a "difficu~t 1X>~itionn of appearing to vote against the president.
Draper said he voted against the substl tute motion because he wanted the or iginal motion to
be discussed.
.
.
At Dilday's suggestion, the beard continued its Wednesday morning session through chapel
time so everyone would have the oq:ortunity to raise concerns. Board members carried on a frank
dialOgue with Dilday, who attempted to clarify what he called "misconceptions" presented by
others' in the ~eeting.
Trustee John McKay, music evangelist fran Fort Worth, criticized having Roy L. Honeycutt,
president of Southern Reminary, as the May 1986 corrmencement speaker. Dilday said Honeycutt was
invited to speak five years ago and it is not unusual to have presidents of the other Southern
Baptist seminaries s:Peak at such occasions.
McKay asked if there is a "moratoriun on conservative sPeakers" being asked to speak at the
seninary. Dilday said every SBC president since 1979 has spoken at Southwestern during his term.
He noted current SEC President Adrian Rogers is scheduled to speak Nov. 18.
Sane asked Dilday why he thought the seminary was "under attack." Dilday responded that
leaders of the fundamental-conservative movement have "openly acknowledged the takeover effort.
They've claimed victory.
. '
"When I say there's a takeover attenpt, I'm not accusing any of you," he said.
. a takeover plan is "publ.i.cl.y in print."

The fact of

At the beginning of the Wednesday morning session, Chairman Gunnells urged the board to keep
its meeting open, which it did.
"An open meeting is much better for all of us," he said.
have nothing to hide."
-30-
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